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TfeeJSeainar on Financial iMittno« and Bct«n«lon Service« for the       "") 

rro«»tion5T^ämall-«c«l« Industri M la ta« Caribbean aree, organised by th« [   ^^ / 

'JhïTed »étions Industrial Development Organisation (UÏIDO),  mi held at        j   £ ,$^ 

Iridgetowt, Barbados, fro« 3 to 8 Dece»b«r 1973. 

Th« purpose of th« Seminar ima to provide information on fonaa of finan- 

cial astiatane« for «mall-industry d«v«lopaant and th« establishment and 

operation of extension a«rviCM for this ««ctor to pablìc official« fro« 

th« «nglisa^mpeaking countries of th« Caribbean.    The participant« included 

official« in charge of saall-industrv development, représentative« of finan- 

cial institution« and industrial extension service«.    The Seainar also 

served to acquaint the«e official« with th« role that these aeasure« of 

special as« i at ance could play in th« promotion of small-scale industries in 

th« Caribbean islands and territorie«. 
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t.  mmnuftm et» «• swnun 

A« Seminar ni opened by the Miniatur of Trade and Induit 17 of Barbadoe, 

Senator Bradford Tai«.    It waa attended by 24 participent« fr« 12 oowtHN 

and territories in the Caribbean area;    representative* of Caribbean regional 

organisation«;    and repreasntatives of UHI»,  ILO and IM©.    The Seminar 

elected Harcourt Williame, Senior assistant Secretary of the Ministry of 

Trade and Industry, Barbado e,  aa Chairman of the Seainar.    Michael deorges of 

the Industrial Development Corporation of Trinidad and Tobago «aa elected as 

Yice-Chaii 

II.    DaTT¥ITIOI OF SÄLL-3CALI IÏDU3TRT 

The fi rat ite« to be discussed dealt with the contribution of amali- 

acale industry to the development uf the Caribbean countries.    Speaker« 

eiidea^oured to define what constituted small-scale industry in these coun- 

tries.    One participant explained that  in his institution,  in Barbado«, 

saall-Bcale industry was defined as enterprises having fewer than 25 workers 

enployed with a total sales of East Caribbean dollars 250,000 and equity 

capital not exceeding tBC 50,000.    Other definitions used in the are« were 

«entioned by other participants, including that used by the Caribbean Develop- 

ment Bank (CIB), which defines a saall busineaa qualifying for assistance under 

the loan fund as an enterprise with a net worth of up to tBC 100,000.     In 

general it was agreed that both the criteria of number employed and capital 

invested should be used rather than either of these alone. 

Views were expressed that there were «any difficulties in applying too 

rigid a definition of «mall-scale industry and that thia waa undesirable. 

It was pointed out that the territories of the area were very saall and that 

practically all industries with very few exception« could be classified a« 
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enall-scele, although MM la land« that were nor« developed industrially mach 

as Jaaeice ana Trinidad ai «lit ace aere clearly defined Halte for certain 

typ«s of help.    OB« participant stressed that In view of their difficult 

aaployaent prob lea» and very lo» lavai of industrialisation, «oat countries 

tend tarrltoriaa of the ración could not afford to ignora «van the aaalleet 

of industrial enterprises,  includine thoae that hardly differed fro« artisan 

activities«    assistance ahould be fi van even to thaae enterprise«, which 

often lent thaaaelvaa to t rana fornati on into industri aa.    The aia of the 

countries of the ragion should be to try to increase aaployaent with liai ted 

oepital investment and to Taring the local cotwunlties into direct involvement 

la the econoeqr.    any industry that reasonably satisfied these aias ahould 

benefit froai the sort of help that aifht in a» re developed refi one be fi van 

onljr to those rifidly defined as saall-scale industries. 

Soae of the participants doubted the wisdoa of seeking a rigid defini- 

tion based only on site but proposed rather that the distinction as to what 

was a saall enterpriae should be based on the type of ownership and «anafe- 

aent.    If the plant or factory was run by one owner/aanager who operated the 

enterprise hiss a If, it could sad should be classified as a saall enterprise 

eren if the nuabers «aployad aight be higher than thoae fixed by a rigid 

definition.    An exaaple was given of a garaent factory, of which there were 

several in the Caribbean countries, where, because of the nature of the aanu- 

facturing operations, over 100 persons aight be employed but the fixed assets 

oould be lass than SUS 10,000.    If the fira was in th* hands of a single 

owner/aanager it could be classified as a saall enterpriae. 

The consensus at the Seainar seeaed to be that soae form of definition 

»••dad to deteraine the eligibility of a fira to certain types of assis- 

tance, particularly financial, but  In aoae cases also technical assistance, 

if this '¿as being given free or on very generous conditions.    The definition 

aight differ depending on the dagree of economic development of a country, 

its sit«,  the resources aval labi« and in soae caseu might involve a different 

upner Halt for eligibility for different types of assistance.    Whatever the 

actual definition was at any tin«, the Seainar agreed that it should be 

interpreted flexibly to ensure that those who needed help would receive it; 

the definition should be reviewed periodically to make sure that changes were 

introduced when tne situation altered. 
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in.  rnm or mkUL-acktM nrousur 

A* regards  the types  sf sul I-scale industry that existed or cernid be 

expected to develop  in the Caribbean area,  most participants thought that 

the first aira should be to promote local enterprises,   i.e.  those set up by 

entrepreneur« of the countries or territories.    That would be in keeping 

with the c cial  value attached to small-scale industry,  the growth of which, 

it was felt,  would spread the benefits of industrial development. 

However,  although the promotion of local entrepreneurship was the primary 

ais in the development of email-scale industry in the area,  the Seminar 

recognised that  the needs were such that it would be inappropri »te to dis- 

courage the davelopment of small enterprises by foreigners acting alone or 

through forms of partnerships with local entrepreneurs.    The prevailing vis« 

appeared to be that partnerships ensuring involvement of local entrepreneurs 

in small enterprises were much more desirable than the creation of manufactur- 

ing operations  entirely by foreigners. 

A discussion then followed on the types of small-scale industry that 

could be expected to develop in the countries and territories of the Caribbean 

area.    Several participants explained that most islands and countries tried 

to start industrialization by encouraging and stimulating the growth of small- 

scale import-substitution industries.    The policy of Governments was in 

general to give full protection to such industries.     One participant stated 

that owing to  the size of the population of his country and the desire to 

give the maximum encouragement to entrepreneurs to begin manufacturing on a 

small scale, such entrepreneurs were promised that for a specified number of 

years no other small enterprises would be allowed to begin manufacturing the 

same item.    Other participants felt that this was too drastic a step and 

contained many risks.    Over-protection of this type might lead to an abuse 

in prices and quality standards and to inefficiency.    The participants agreed 

that some competition between the products of different small industries was 

desirable; and if it could not be achieved within the»limits of a saall island - 

economy, competition on a regional or subregional basis might be necessary. 

Undoubtedly regional groupings such as the Bast Caribbean Coanon Market (KOl) 

and the Caribbean Comsronity Secretariat (CAIICO*) would help in creating 

regional markets in due course. 
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participant« also discueaed the type« of indu«trie« that could be 

develop«* is the Caribbean countries apart fro« thos« baaed purely cm iapart 

•ub«U tut ion.    fcst partici patita fait  that atoat possibilities  lay in th« 

utilisation of local rtaovrcMj for exaaaple,  th« procOTeing of agricultural 

aaterial« or «arine producta or in a f«ar cases local  «ateríala auch aa eia/* 

or construction asteria!«. 

It MM agreed that to develop further afro-baaed «aal1   industries, 

iaproved aethods light have to be introduced in the agriculture of BO«* of 

the i a landa.    Ot hernia«,   inputa of the proper quality or quantity for agro- 

industrie« would be lacking.    According; to recent surveys of the «conoaiee 

of the area,-^  future ««all  industries  could probably be developed  bas«i on 

conatruotion activities (concrete blocks, tilea, pipe« and accessories etc.) 

on tourisa (souvenir industrie«, entertainsent i tee»,   processed food itens 

etc.) and on aarine-based activities (fishing, seafood, boat building etc.) 

apart fro« the agro-based i tesa ani iaaport-subatitution consumer gooda already 

«entioned.    The limitations of the saa.ll aarket even  in the larger islands, 

but sor« so in the «sailer territories),  were stressed a e va ral tiaes.    So«e 

participant« pointed out that «ore accotant should be taken of th« public 

institutional «arket.    Stasali enterprise)« could provide goods and services 

for public institutions in the area,  e.g. school«, hospitals, police force, 

governai ant office«.    Unfortunately,   in «any developing countries in the past 

such public institutions had usad iaported gooda.    It should be government 

policy as auch a« possible to direct purchase« by local institutions towards 

goods produced by looal ant repreneurs,   preferably assail enterprises. 

km regards exports, aost participant« thought that ultimately soae saall 

industri «s would have to enter the export aarket whether by selling in the 

Caribbean ooaaunity or outside it.    However,  in the first stages, aost saall 

industries would have to rely on th« local aarket until they developed their 

operations to th« required standards and could compete in export aarket a. 

Sons participants thought that in the saall iulands the types of 

industri«« to be «et up should be vary aodest, those providing anani ti es and 

servio«« for the inhabitants, e.g. bak«ries, printing* shops, repair shops and 

y See Boonoaist Intelligence Ontt, Uff tern Caribbean ant pr|t^| 
Inasfftfltl HWSL (ton*»« 1972). 
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aarvic« c«tr#a, aaall f»r*iit»ra factor! aa and laandrtaa.    im thia raapact 
th« •Mil-industry tactor would alao fulfil m laper*«,* aocial rei«. 

So«« participant» reportad that thalr ooant ri aa had Mm««« %© obtain 

•»tocoBtractlaf »or* fro« larger «itarpriaaa inaila or owtaida tha raflsn. 

»art war* fav larga indaatriea irtthin the Cari »fea« *raa that coni* próvida 

•afeeofitraetin« work to mlltr ancillary indaatriM, and wat of thi. typa 

of aork would have to com* froa outüd#.    However,   it aaa fait that tha ara« 

had pot«»ttally akillad aanpowér that ooald hm »tilUad for the davaloeaant 

of BiifecontractiB« by produci*« parta and coaponmta for atwaaal/ in aachinaa 
or appliancaa aanmfaeturad ay larger antarpriaaa. 

SOM promotion work »ouId be ne^ed to davalop auch waoont rae ttng 

ralationahlpa.    **uillc iwi, 0f «ill and kaapln« do«* labour coat, aaald 
ha important. 

In tha following aaaaioa a broad diacaaaia« too* placa on handiorafta 
mé the poaaiaiuty 0f tranafonünc ao*. of thaaa actmti« i.t* «04.« 

•mil antarpriaaa.    It MM racogaUai that tala «actor of th. r—nrray waa 

iaportant, although »oa« participante thought that it had Um nag-lac tad «ai 

that aany of tha handicraft, sold to tonnata in tha Carihhaaa »ara astati}? 
produci out.ida tha ragion.    Hart «ara a lac donata wh aliar tha e ratta«. 

•ara praparad io andcrgo tha pajrohologicai aad aoeic lagieal tran, fornati »a 
naaded to changa thair aetivltiaa iato «amifactaring ant.rprt.aa. 

3oaa participart. do«* tad whathar a aajor diatiactioa ahoald ha aada 
bat-« h**diCmf%a and «11 iaeaairy, aia*. thay oft« avariappa., hat 

tha prava! Un« via« mm that a dittinoti« ahoald ha aada.    Cra/ta». u 

tha i.iaai. oar*« oat tha «tira proéaettoa of «a ita» It. tha aid af 

*»ly «tapi« tool., ahila ia a «all iainatry a «roa, .f oraftaaaa tiapuat 

tàaaa.lvea iato a aaanfaetarin« •ehadala,  aach parfoiaUaf only par* of tha 

oparation, paaaihìjr alao with tha uà« of aachtnary,    fhat aaaat that a - j 
ia way of Uf« and outlook aaa —-*-* t# -  ^._. .        ^ —» —. vwmiwm waa aaaaat ir a craftaaaa aaa ta «aiti la a aaall 
industry*    Aia t hanca aaa tiwttiiM —1-*,_-. i. t.       _^ *   wmm •"••»¿•aa raaia*« ay tha craftaaaa, ano arafaiwd 
to abatata thair indile« mvm at a la«* ataadM a? Hata, ma mm    ' 
tiaaa *vm at tha ri* ef lapo variata»«*. 

*ha coaaaaawa aaa that a«^M n•• n ••      ---  * - w_   •.. ^^ *••* •»•• orare«« aiM ha aaahla ta anta ih« 
inaolvad in tha traasforaati« «a aaall ina« try aad "uff ahaald he 

ta iaprorin« thair crafta, partiealarly la tha parahaaia« #f »«árlala «ai 
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WM*«tine af prodaeta.    Ho«MY*r,  aoa« eraftawar- ooald and aaoald undertake 

tèa lüMMkft, an« thajr afeml« b« girar, «v«ry «calatane« m «ein», eo. 

Wta rafaranea te «arti »Une,  «osa diffioam«« arca« ««tar. handirafta 

•ara «iaelajra« in fo-aiga aamifeition« ana ortlara rac«iv«d,  th* vai« of 

•felci «M far hayon« th« proéactitm capacity of th« craftaaan to a^»ply. 

lfca aailitr to produca ia larga partiti« »aa «, indiapanaael* condition 

%o vaatarta« iato th« «smrt aarfcat.    fa.« probi«« could p«rhaf>a b* aolv*d 

ajr grouaiag craftaaan togathar or by organiti«« the production on a MA 11 

acal«,    ta« artici part favoarad holding locai «AiMtion» throagh which 

«iract contact hat»e«n th« prodacar and th« bv«r oe«14 aa aatahliahad in 

an attaaat te aolv« that« problaaa.    taia diraet conta» t mi felt to h* 

«aaaatlal in th« upgrading of handicraft«. 

Salita th« «ifficaitiaa, it MM agra«« that handicraft« could nut a« 

l*K>r«4 M a aaarc« of «ntraprar^rahip fop aaall-acale indaatnea in the 

Carihaaaa ara*,    tpacial mnrM war« neadad to aaaiat the craftaaa» to 

««•a»» «atra* raaaara,  lac lading financial,  technical, aanagerial and aarket- 

t*f aaalataae« ard paaaiaiy th« pravlaion of «aitatole aurkahor apae«, 

IT.    SOUKSV OP WlWtanuitSHX* 

ft «as raoogalaa« that otta at tha av>at iarortamt probi«*» th* regim 

fawad la trying; ta davale» amali  induatry MM to find entrar««*«, 

aaat aa,rticlpaata *gr*«d that gaal i fidati JM and ah ill«, aven if thaae 

«Ma«»« raauarc aa vara avail ahi« ta th« araa, war« not anoagh. A mm n*ed«d 

«rtv« aad api rit te achí «va raaulta if h« MM to e« oa« art mirm^rmmir, 

tfcaaa vara rara aaalitiaa i« «evalo»!*« countr1ea awch aa thoa« in the 

Oafttoaa» ana« amara thar« had Wan m pravi^^ai tradition of antrepr«r*eur- 

afcia aamug tJae local aoaalatior. 

•amarai participant« fait that way« amcald a« 4«v«lop«d for idantifyinf 

*»• antrapraaaajtal aataaaaUtjr,  «at it MM raoag^itad that that aaa diffi- 

*»**.    OftVa,  aatrayraaamt* MM« »aa without a «raat «aal of adacatloiw    Soaws 

aartiolaaata patata« »at, aoawvar,  that th« aatraaraaawr aoat  Ukaly to 

aaneaa« aaa a aaa MM had th« aaeaaaatjr «riva an« «*ho had, at laaat, »os« 

taaa»l«al afcllla and/" aaffieiaat «daoatioa to «avala« aaaagafñal ahi Ila, 

dfiaa and «til ta aaocead aar« patta*« th« aoat tapartant fact era. 
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Most participant« rope rt ad that  in their at«« the «oat fwtnl 

of entrepreneurs MI to be found among those atto hat previously Wan actively 

engaged in coaaiarce,  auch aa ncrchants,  i «©ort era ana ratal 1 storekeeper». 

They had at  leaat aoa« buainaaa experience,  although they oft« lacked sot*. 

knowledge of and experience in production. 

The Caribbean »rea had already quit* a manber of ani vanity 

who had been trained both in ita own higher institution« ani in «ni varal ties 

abroad.    However, until now vary few,  if any, of these had atarted saall 

industries of their own.    Special »ensures night be necessary to 

thee e graduate« to atari anali enterprises. 

The 3e»inar considered wnether eaigrants fro» the region who had 

sone tine in developed countries and had aceña red ski lis there Bight net ha 

a potential source of snail-scale en t»rp rieurs,  if they could b# «encouraged 

to return to the Caribbean oountriea.    In countries where ani grant a li wad, 

«ore publicity and info mat i on should be put ont on the opportunities far 

setting up snail buaineesea in the Caribbean countries and help offered.    Ona 

step would ba to obtain «ore info mat ion on the eaigrants and to prepare a 

register of skills available both in the Caribbean oovntrie« and anong «ai- 

grants living abroad. 

Snae participants stated that they ware already offering to pay ratnm 

fares and resett lon«nt costs for anigranta who were ready to ooae back assi 

start amali anterprisss.    It was recoan«rded that aore saasaws of that nature 

should be developed and publieisad through all tas nadie available. 

It was recognised that a major pro bien was the lack of technical skills, 

since,  except in the larger Caribbean countries, there war« few apportami tie» 

tc work in largar enterprise« and thus to acoaire such siti lis.    Training 

progresses were needed to rains the lava! of technical skills »o as to provide 

a greater reaervoir of parsons wno had at leaat the basic t mining re «al red 

to start sanufacturing. 

tee participant fro« a analltr island ( »bot «arret) referred «gain te a 

schane whereby older retirad businessman fro« north asarica wan 

to start saall enterprises together with local entrepreneurs.    In tas 

of several /«ars they passed on their experience to their looal oolleagaas, 

wno war« than able to contimi« on their own.    The view was mpr«ss«fl that this 

pattern night be followed la other Caribbean oowMris*. 
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HM loataar ooaeludod tant a »ore a«r«a*ive policy was needed to ink 

ma notentlei Mtr^ffMW,    It «M rttal lo fintiate adofuate info motion 

an opportuni ti «s «Ml kola available.    Viatel« project« noet* -d to fe* worked 

•at «Ml infera»* i on aaovt tkoa distributed aaonf saltasi« froup«.   So«« 

part i e issate indicated «te« taore vere already profil»« of indaatries that 

«7 davel^paont corporation« in their countries that cauld 

so diasoaiaatod at IM«tin«« M wall mm tterou«*» radio,  television and newspaper. 

f.    nBTTWflOB 

Il «M recelai sod taat sposisi institutions were n««d«d to curry out the 

«•ft *t proaotünf entrepreneurs «ni sraall-scel« industries,    feat of the 

eewntrios had already created mete institutions in the fora of 

oorreratloaja or developaent finance coapanies.    The larger 

oouatrles - Barbadas, Oajpaaa, Jaaeica, and Trinidad «nd Tobafo - had 

* van«*/ ef lwtitatieas to uerry out different fora» of asaletancr,  «ach ai 

Industrial devulspasat corporations and aanagaamt and productivity inatitatea, 

spoelsl «alt« for financial assistance, otteera for project preparation and 

«valsati»«, aal la Trinidad there was oven a special wiit with the industrial 

oorssratioa for Industrial estate development and an extension 

liaison a«r/toe for amali inaast ri «s.    In SOM OMO« ésvelopaent banks 

t playla« ite« rol« of lattasti? proa» ti on aranci«« and as channel« for 

far nail 

disoaaaioa took piase as to another a«parate urita were needed for 

different typea of assistance.    I« waa agreed that in ite« aaaller islands 

«ais arrena)« sat would tea tao fraat * ta« on resources, since oualified 

OBM development insti tat ion would probably be sufficient 

• la kmapiaf with «tea Jsaam» aal financial resources ami Intel«.   Some participants 

tini «was In tao larvar ooumtrloa «ffort« sao«Id be nade to cut 

of Uwrti tat ions work in« la ike aaste field or at least to 

1 far a anali island and ateo»Id be staffed with as competent persons as poseibl* 

tao eVaXfin« of ttenee institutions, it waa recopila«! that it 

«amid not always be possible to nave p«i*0M wteo »oro not only qualified and 

alti Had ant alae had and aoao emportâmes la dovolopiaf businesses.   The 
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5sainar thought that the staff of development corporation« and financing 

institutions should b« given an opportunity to improve themselves by visit- 

ing other inatitutions carrying on 3 imi lar types of work in other countries. 

Some training would also have to be given through outside advisers who would 

work with these institutions temporarily and impart their knowledge to the 

staff during their stay. 

There was a consensus at the Seminar that the local development agencies, 

whether development corporations or development finance institutions, should 

work out clear programmes, policies and objectives that would include setting 

priorities for    different economic sectors and preparing specific projects 

for promo ing small-jcale industries. 

VI.      TKHKICAL ASSISTANCE 

It was recognized that if entrepreneurs setting up new small factories 

were to succeed,  they would need technical assistance.   Some countries of 

the region already had agencies that were able to give various forms of 

technical assistance to small plants.    However, some of the islands and 

territories were too small to have their own technical assistance services, 

although it was recognized that even a small island could afford to have 

one person who would help new small industries in choosing equipment and 

overcoming some of the technical problems in production faced by industrial 

plants.    It was accepted, however,  that such assistance could not answer all 

the needs of the smaU territories,  and the solution might lie in regional 

agencies able to provide such help.    It was also suggested that international 

organizations could, through programmes of technical assistance, provide 

experts that other countries could use even if the individuals concerned 

were accredited only to one country in the region. 

It was noted that the Economist Intelligence Unit in its survey of the 

possibilities for industries in the region and CSS had strongly recommended 

a regional organisation for providing technical assistance to small enterprises. 

This view was endorsed by the 3ominar. 

Some participants felt that while some entrepreneurs asked and wanted 

technical assistanoe, others had to be persuaded to accept it.   In this 

connexion, it was proposed that loan assistance, such as that given through 
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local development corporations, using CDB funds, might be made conditional 

on recipients' obtaining assistance,  at least in managerial problems from 

agencies in the region.   As a condition for obtaining further loans, the 

entrepreneurs would have to implement the recommendations of these advisory 
services. 

The courses in management subjects and techniques available in the larger 
countries such as Barbados,  Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago,  each of which had 

its own centre or institute of productivity involved in management training, 

were also mentioned.    Most of the participants thought that while courses on 

management subjects were helpful, the mere participation of an entrepreneur 

in such courses was not enough, since there was often a sharp diversion 

between what he had learnt and what he practised in his own firm.    All such 

teaching of management techniques should be reduced to the simplest possible 

fora« and presented in a manner that could be readily applied in a small 

factory with minimum overheads and by an entrepreneur/manager with limited 

educational background.    All such assistance should be designed to raise the 

efficiency of the plant once it was in operation.    It was proposed that 

agencies should provide packages of assistance to enterprises that would 

deal with a set of problems rather than deal with one problem after another 
as they arise. 

One suggestion put forward was that visits should be arranged so that 

snail entrepreneur« could observe small enterprises elsewhere in the region 
in order to broaden their horizons. 

The prevailing view was that although not everyone could become a success- 

ful entrepreneur, entrepreneurial talent alone would not be sufficient if 

some skills were not aoquired in production, financing and marketing manage- 

ment.   Advice and assistance should be given in all these fields and not 
•imply in on« aspect of management. 

One form of direct, practical assistance that was proposed was that 

groups of small enterprises of the same sector might arrange bulk purchase 

of ran materials so as to reduce the oost.    In some industrial estates, even 

Baa 11 ones, common facilities, with machinery that individual operators could 

not afford, might be provided.   It was recognized that owing to the smallness 

of the islands, such common facilities would not always be feasible, except 
perhaps for artisans. 
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Sometimes small enterprises came across distinct technological problems, 

particularly when using looal raw materials.    Por this,  they might need 

assistance in research or testing.    It was proposed that financial assistance 

be given to such enterprises to obtain such help,  which would be repayable 

only if tangible results were obtained from the agency to which the problem 

had been referred. 

The representative of the Caribbean Industrial Research Institute (CARIRl), 

located in Trinidad,   reported that the Institute was attempting to develop a 

regional technological research service to assist small enterprises in the 

region.    The Government of Trinidad and Tobago subsidized small enterprises 

that referred their problems to CARIRl, but there were no similar arrange- 

ments for enterprises on the other islands, and CARIRl had,  in the views of 

several participants,  so far been of little use to these islands.    It was 

felt by the representatives of the other islands that they should be able 

to subsidize their small enterprises in their territories to enable them to 

refer their problems to CARIRl.    It was suggested that there should, perhaps, 

be some further consultations between the representatives of the islands and 

the various small enterprises with CARIRl so as to make some concrete arrange- 

ments for the Institute to handle the technological problems ariBing in enter- 

prises throughout the whole region. 

In general, it was agreed that owing to the smallness of the territories, 

the sharing of technical knowledge as it became available in the region was 

most important.   There was no doubt that the problem of obtaining technical 

assistance for small enterprises for the Caribbean region would have to be 

tackled on a regional basis. 

VII.    FINANCIAL AS3ISTAHC3 

The discussion on financial assistance dealt with the conditions and 

for« of finanoial assistane« programme« and ways of making suofa programmes * 

more effective.    In general, it was felt that there wsrs sufficient funds 

available through central banks, commercial banks and government loan 

agencies.   The commercial banks in the region were sometimes ready to lend 

money, provided that it was through a government guarantee soasa«,    la 

particular, the commercial banks wars able to lend small enterprises money 
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for working capital, whereas government loan agencies could usually lend only 

for fixed assets.    However, commercial banks in the region -;ould not be con- 

sidered a major source of loan capital for small enterprises. 

The financial assets provided by CDB were also mentioned.    In most cases 

the sums made available through CDB for small-scale industrial development 

in the various countries,  islands and territories were matched by contribu- 

tions from Governments that might vary from 30 to 50 per cent of the CDB 

funds, according to the loan agreement. 

Participants gave several illustrations of such matching in the area.    The 

securities required for obtaining such loans were discussed at length.    Parti- 

cipants mentioned the use of mortgages on lands and buildings and bills of naie 

or the use of fixed assets as security.    In general,  it was felt that a hire- 

purchase scheme would be helpful,  but such a scheme might best be administered 

through a specialized hire-purchase bank.    This arrangement was preferable,  in 

the view of most participants,  to having government loan agencies operate such 

schemes directly.    It was felt that hire purchase was a special type of business 

that was expensive to administer,  and most government agencies were ill-equipped 

to cope with the problems of repossession and disposal of assets in the case of 

default on payments.    However,  it was suggested that the form of security asked 

for be kept appropriate to the type of loan disbursements.    It was also felt 

that loan schemes should not demand more security than the type and size of loan 

justified.    One participant mentioned that in his country a loan scheme stipu- 

lated a 150 per cent security requirement.    It was agreed that this was exag- 

gerated and imposed an unnecessary burden on small entrepreneurs. 

The participants agreed that one of the major problems as regards security 

WAS how to secure a loan for working capital.    Suggestions were made as to how 

it could be done,  including tying  up assets or income from orders through 

handling toe sales invoices and possibly developing close relationships between 

the loan authority and the suppliers of the raw material. 

The Seminar also discussed how to generate loan business when funds were 

available and there were insufficient applicants.    It was agreed that the avail- 

ability of loan funds should be advertised.    Some participants also warned 

against over-proawtion, which could lead to wasted efforts in appraising appli- 

cants that were not serious.    Pre-loan requirements, including the manner of 
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repayment,   were also discussed,  particularly the obligation to use extension 

and advisory services, to implement management advice and to allow regular 

auditing facilities to monitor progress both of the project and the fina as a 
whole. 

The manner of screening loan applications,   including investigation and 

appraisal,   was also discussed.    There was a consensus that this work should be 

carried out by ¡suitably qualified personnel, who had to have an interest and' an 

ability to assist small businesses.    Several participants mentioned the lack of 

such personnel in their countries. 

VIII.     INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

It was agreed that industrial estates represented a very valuable tool for 

stimulating the growth of small-scale industries.    Several of the islands in 

the Caribbean area had already worked out industrial estate programmes.    Several 

industrial estates were already operating in Barbados, Jamaica and the island 

of Trinidad.    In some of the smaller islands, areas had been designated for 

industrial  estate development or small estates were actually operating. 

The advantage of industrial estates,   it was recognized, was that they could 

provide factory space and accommodation to a potential entrepreneur without his 

having to tie up his capital in a building,  capital that very often he did not 

have.    Practically all the estates that had been established in the Caribbean 

area offered factory space on a rental basis. 

It was agreed that the infrestructurai investment in industrial estates 

could be high,  especially if suitable land was not available.    However,  without 

infrastructure such as roads and communications and services such as electrioity, 

water and telephones, there would be little incentive for small industries to 

be established.    In the view of some participants, the provision of such services 

often provided a greater incentive than tax concessions or other fiscal measures. 

In view of the scarcity of suitable land for industrial development on the 

smaller islands, the Seminar considered it important to envisage the use of 

multioccupancy factory sheds and for multistorey flatted factories.    Such 

structures had been most successful on islands with limited space such as 

Hong Kong and Singapore. 
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It was pointed out that industrial estates could provide additional 

services such as common facilities containing equipment that none of the small 

enterprises alone could afford.    The services provided on the estates  could 

include management consultancy, accountancy, marketing, permanent exhibitions 

of products, bulk purchasing and warehousing. 

One participant suggested that since the communities of the Caribbean were 

small,  the industrial estates should be small also and efforts should,   therefore, 

be made to provide basic services at cost to the Government,  i.e.  at   little or 

no cost to the entrepreneur.       One possibility of such a basic service might 

be a combined secretarial and/or book-keeping service for small industries on 
an estate. 

The question was raised as to suitable locations for an industrial  estate. 

Since industrial estates could be a means of promoting development and employ- 

ment opportunities,  their main aims,  it might be wiser to have a few small 

industrial estates dotted about an island rather than one large estate  in a 

central location.    In this wey,  the industries would be brought closer to those 

who would be employed on them. 

However,  all participants agreed that industrial estates could be costly 

ventures and required a good dea] of investment if they were to provide 

standard factories in advance of demand.    Every effort should be made to have 

the construction as simple as possible to cut costs.     In some smaller  islands 

where the industries might be very small,  a row of workshop sheds might  be 

adequate for a start..     Tn other locations one  large building whoso apace 

could be subdivided by simple partitions that  could be easily demolished when 

necessary might be a more effective arrangement. 

A discussion ensued as to whether occupants of industrial estates should 

be charged an economic rent right from the beginning.    Most participants felt 

that for a period, subsidized rents could be justified as an incentive  for 

small industries to set themselves up on the estate.    However, one participant 

doubted whether this was the best form of subsidy and expressed the view that 

it might be better to charge an economic rent from the start and give subsidies 
in another form. 

It HU also felt that although industry was comparatively new to the 

Caribbean, in some places small enterprises needed to be relocated, particularly 
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those that provided services and had grown up in residential districts in the 

centres of towns.    The industrial estate, which would in general be within a 

planned industrial zone,   could provide for such relocation and possibly modern- 

ization and expansion. 

The participants  reported that most of the industrial estates in the 

Caribbean were managed directly by the development corporations in the islands. 

Industrial estates in the Caribbean were not in general specifically reserved 

for indigenous industries owned by local nationals.    It was agreed that this 

practice might be necessary in the special conditions of the area and that 

factory accommodation on the estates should also be offered as an incentive to 

foreign industries to  establish themselves in the territories.    In Trinidad and 

and in Barbados experience had shown that relocation or re-establishment on an 

industrial estate provided excellent opportunities for giving technical assis- 

tance to a firm in improving the efficiency of operations. 

It was agreed that the industrial estates should be planned carefully to 

ensure full occupancy within a comparatively short time.    Unoccupied plots or 

factory premises could serve as a disincentive for other industries to come to 

the estate.    It was also  felt that factory space should be planned to allow for 

expansion.   Whether standard factory buildings should be erected ahead of demand 

or each factory constructed after an agreement with a specific entrepreneur 

during the period in which he ordered his equipment should be determined by the 

specific conditions in each location.    Most participants felt that the time 

needed to order equipment in the Caribbean area was about equal to the time 

taken to build a factory; therefore, if no specific entrepreneur was known to 

be interested in occupying a building at the start of construction there was 

a danger that it would be unoccupied for a period, with a consequent economic 
loss for the corporation. 

Finally, it was recognized that an industrial estate would not by itself 

create industry.    It was one instrument in the process and had to be part of 

an over-all programme of incentives and financial, technical, managerial and 

marketing assistance if it was to succeed. 

In general, it was felt that industrial estates in the Caribbean area would 

have to be set up by public bodies such as development corporations and in SOM 

cases with assistance from regional, bilateral or international institutions. 

1 
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There did not appear to be great scope for setting up private industrial estates 

or for developing co-operative forms of estates in the near future.    However, 

it was recognized that later on there might be room for such initiatives. 

The Seminar accepted the view that the co-operative form of "self-help" 

between small industrialists was desirable but that this had not advanced a 

great deal in the Caribbean area.    It was agreed that efforts should be made to 

promote the development of co-operatives between small industrialists for bulk 

purchasing of materials and possible marketing of products.    It was felt that 

production co-operatives were more difficult to set up and it might take longer 
to develop them in the area. 

IX.    RECTORAL AITO IHTERHATIOIAL CO-OPERATIOH 

It was recognized that the geographic nature of the Caribbean area made 

efforts to strengthen regional integration especially important.    The smallness 

of the islands and territories made some form of economic co-operation and 

integration vital.    Several participants referred to the considerable progress 

that had been made in creating CARICOM, which, it was hoped, would ulti- 

mately bring together the English-speaking countries of the Caribbean area 

in a regional framework.    The participant from BCCM, described this special sub- 

regional organization that incorporated all the smaller islands of the eastern 

Caribbean area.    In particular, the representatives of the countries within 

KJCM felt that both of these regional groups - BCCM and CARICOM - should work 
closely together. 

There was agreement that small-scale industries could be promoted through 

regional co-operation.   Several projects for international assistance were 

already under considération.   There was a proposal that UMIDO provide a small 

industries regional adviser to CARICOM.    In addition, there was the Eastern 

Caribbean Craft Training, Production and Marketing project executed by 

ILO to assist in the development of handicraft« on the islands.   Another 

example was the CA1IRI project, oentred in Trinidad, assisted by UHDP and 

executed by UMIDO.    In the first phase the work of CARIRI had been limited 

to Trinidad, but it was hoped that it could now develop into a regional 

Caribbean institution for technological research for industry throughout 
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the area.     It was felt that there was scope (as had been mentioned in a 

previous session)  for technical advisory help to be given on a regional basis 

through such regional institutions.     Last but not least,  there was the important 

regional institution of CDB, a project executed by IBRD,  which operated an 

important and effective small-business loan service.    This service had already 

proved to be extremely helpful in starting new industries and small enterprises 

throughout the Caribbean area, particularly in the small territories. 

Both CARICO* and ECCM had participated in prefeasibility studies for 

new industries.    Some of these were planned on a regional or subregional basis. 

UNIDO advisers were assisting both in preparing such studies and identifying 

opportunities for industries on the islands and also in improving management 

of industries that were created.    That was, in fact, the start of implementa- 

tion of the proposals for such a regional service made by the Economic 

Intelligence Unit in its report on possibilities for industries in the small 

islands. 

It was recognized that international organizations,  in particular UMIDO, 

had an important role to play in providing technioal assistance.    UMIDO had so 

far concentrated its help in the small-industry field to the larger islands, 

such as Barbados, Jamaica and Trinidad.    The appointment of a regional adviser 

for small industries would be a significant step forward.    The Seminar proposed 

that the idea of establishing a regional technical service, which could be 

developed with international technical assistance, be investigated.    Such a 

service would help small industries,  particularly on the smaller islands and 

territories, to solve their technical and management problems.    To become 

effective,  a service of thiB nature would need to be combined with som« form 

of financial assistance.    In this respect UNIDO might co-operate with IBRD, 

IADB and CDS.    International technical assistance such as that provided by 

UMIDO could be co-ordinated closely with bilateral programmes.    The latter were 

better able to provide funds for infrastructure development and equipment for 

small industries. 

Some participants inquired whether it was possible to send potential 

entrepreneurs from the Caribbean countries to observe the operation of small 

industries in other oountries.   »• UMIDO representative replied that it would 

be possible to make arrangement« for «uoh study visits.    In addition, h« pointed 
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out that attorta were bata* •»*• ** «établieh MM for» of "pertnarehip" between 

•mil industriel in tne Caribbean tm ani M» 11 industrie« in Burope ao that 

experience «Dl technology,  Including prevision of market in« info mat Ion, could 

hm transferred and Mutual visit« and other for«* of bualneee oo-operetion 

It MM alto pointed out that the international organisations, particularly 

mm» and ti», vara looking for now «aya of halpinf to develop aatall industry. 

Development corporation« «ight endeavour to finança and «at up directly aone 

«•Mill factorial that privarte entrepreneurs would later take over. 

&i.t ^áSÍEkt^J^aJu,'J^tJM^.¿Í&^u^j¿*rjk^^^t.   ,.:   .. - - -——-—-. .^j-^,. 
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